
Regga� Vybz Men�
114 Woolsey Road, Hampton, United States Of America
(+1)4707815199 - http://www.reggaevybzfood.com/

Here you can find the menu of Reggae Vybz in Hampton. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Reggae Vybz:
Taste like homemade Jamaican cooking. Ox tails amazing flavor jerk chicken is delicious curry chicken was

delicious rice and beans taste great just a little different then other places I?ve tried? This place is delicious will
be back formore. The flavor of everything isn?t to much or to little just right read more. The restaurant and its

premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is free
WLAN. What Shatilah Perry doesn't like about Reggae Vybz:

It?s hard finding new food spots when you are in a new area but I?m certain that I?ve found my new fave
Jamaican restaurant. I ordered oxtails, rice and peas, Mac cheese, AND plantains?and it was DELICIOUS. The
Oxtails were very flavorful as was therest of the food?I am in a food coma lol. The owner was extremely nice. I

will definitely be back. read more. A selection of fine seafood meals is dished out by the Reggae Vybz from
Hampton, Customers can enjoy the dishes from establishment through a catering service at home or at the

event.
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Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

CURRY CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

CHEESE

PEAS

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -20:00
Tuesday 10:00 -20:00
Wednesday 10:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 10:00 -20:00
Saturday 10:00 -20:00
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